Contextual circUlllBtances under which learning and recall take place have been shown to influence IU (McGeoch & Irion, 1952, pp. 448-455; Greenspoon & Renyard, 1957) . When the recall context is the same as OL but different from IL, IU is reduced; IU is increased when the recall context is different from OL but the same as IL. It has also been shown that recall which is not preceded by IL is facilitated by the use of a color/shape context which is consistent with OL circumstances (Saltz, 1963; Birnbaum, 1966) . The effect of this speCific type of contextual cue on IU has not been investigated. In the present study, it was expected that the previously found effect of context on IU would occur when color-shape cues were used. It was hypothesized that the presence of the original context at recall would reduce IU, while the presence of the interference context would increase IU.
In an A-B, A-C paradigm for investigating retroactive inhibition (RI), two sets of contextual stimuli (colored shapes) surrounded each list. During recall, RI groups were given either the context present during interpolated learning (IL) or the context present during original learning (OL). Through two recall trials but not through relearning (RL), the presence of the OL context reduced RI, while the presence of the IL context increased RJ.
Contextual circUlllBtances under which learning and recall take place have been shown to influence IU (McGeoch & Irion, 1952, pp. 448-455; Greenspoon & Renyard, 1957) . When the recall context is the same as OL but different from IL, IU is reduced; IU is increased when the recall context is different from OL but the same as IL. It has also been shown that recall which is not preceded by IL is facilitated by the use of a color/shape context which is consistent with OL circumstances (Saltz, 1963; Birnbaum, 1966) . The effect of this speCific type of contextual cue on IU has not been investigated. In the present study, it was expected that the previously found effect of context on IU would occur when color-shape cues were used. It was hypothesized that the presence of the original context at recall would reduce IU, while the presence of the interference context would increase IU.
Method
In an A-B, A-C paradigm of learning, Ss learned number-nonsense syllable pairs. List contexts were created by surrounding the pairs on OL, IL, and recall lists with a common set of colored shapes. Two IU groups received a recall test in which the context was either the same as OL but different from IL (IU-weak) or the same as IL but different from OL (IU-strong). A control group learned and recalled OL under identical contextual conditions. The criterion for OL was one errorless trial; approximately 1.5 min after OL was completed, IL was presented for 10 trials. During the retention interval from the end of OL to the beginning of recall (20 min for the control group, 11.5 min for the IU groups), Ss rated cartoons. Recall was tested through one errorless relearning (RL) trial. Two lists, composed of eight number-nonsense syllable pairs, were used equally as OL or IL. The stimulus items, which were identical on both lists, were numbers of high association value scaled by Battig and Spera (Runquist, 1966, p. 497) , X= 2.97. The two different sets of nonsense syllable responses were taken from Glaze (HUgard, 1951, pp. 541-544) , ranging from 27-47% association value, X=36.75%.
Psychon. Sci., 1967, Vol. 9 (6) The two responses paired with the same stimulus had the same association value. Intralist similarity was reduced as much as possible. The context for the pairs of each list were either blue rectangles or red ellipses, which surrounded both members of the pair. These two contexts were used equally with each list. A practice list, consisting of eight pairs of common nouns without any surrounding context, was employed. The material was presented on a stoelting memory drum at a 2:2 rate, with an 8 sec intertrial interval. There were three orders for each list, with the starting order randomly assigned to each S. The last order of OL and the first order of recall always differed. stimulus items were pro~unced and response items were spelled. Although Sa were alerted to the presence but not to the purpose of the context, the task of learning and recalling th~ pairs was emphasized. Ss were 60 volunteer female undergraduates, who had never participated in a verbal learning experiment. The first 30 Ss were randomly assigned to the three groups prior to their appearance in the laboratory; the last 30 Ss were aSSigned to the various conditions after OL was completed in order to equate the groups on learning.
Results
The mean number of trials required to learn OL for the Control, IU-weak, and IU-strong groups was 15.70, 15.85, and 14.75, respectively. These differences on OL were not significant (F< I), nor were the differences between learning rates for the two lists (t=1.06, df=58, p> .05) or for the two contexts (t< 1.00) significant on OLe The mean number of correct-anticipations on the last (tenth) trial of IL, 6.35 and 6.10 for the IU-weak and IU-strong groups, respectively, did not differ significantly (t< 1.00). Differences between lists (t=1.45, df=58, p> .05) and contexts (t= 1.62, df= 58, p> .05) on IL were also nonSignificant. The mean number of correct responses on the first recall trial was 5.95, 3.30, and 2.30 for the Control, IU-weak, and IU-strong groups, respectively. These differences were significant (F=40.89, df= 2/57, p< .01). Indicative of an IU effect, recall for the Control group was significantly better than both IU-weak (t=6.13, df=38, p< .01) and df=38, p< .01) . Indicative of a differential IU effect, recall for IU-weak was significantly better than df=38, p< .05) . The mean trials to relearn the lists to criterion waS 3.30,4.85, and 5.60 for the Control, IU-weak, and IU-strong groups, respectively. These differences were signif- icant (F=4.35, df=2/57, p< .05) , but showed only an RI effect: Control group's RL was significantly better than both RI-weak (t=2.06,df=38,p< .05) andRI-strong (t=2.73, df=38, p< .02). However, a differential RI effect was found on the second recall test (the first RL trial), where the difference between the two RI groups was significant (t = 2.13, df= 38, p< .05).
Discussion
Confirming the hypothesis and in keeping with previous work on the role of contextual factors, RI was greatest when the list context of IL was present at recall (RI-strong), and reduced when the context of OL was present (RI-weak). This difference persisted through the first two test trials. These results may be accounted for by the mechanism of contextual unlearning during IL (McGovern, 1964; Silverstein, 1967) , as well as by the presence of a contextual generalized response tendency (GRT) at recall (Newton & Wickens, 1956; Postman & stark, 1962) . Since the effect of differential list context on RI was not sustained through RL, unlearning and GRT factors are relatively transient.
